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Abstract—The human body characteristics as a signal transmis-
sion medium are studied for the application to intrabody communi-
cation. The measurements of the body channel cover the frequency
range from 100 kHz to 150 MHz and the distance on the body up
to 1.2 m. A distributed RC model is developed to analyze the large
variation of the channel properties according to the frequency and
channel length. The simulation results using the channel model
match well with the measurements in both the frequency and time
domains. The effect of the ground plane to the body channel trans-
ceivers is also investigated and an empirical formula for the min-
imum ground size is obtained. Finally, the amount of the electro-
magnetic radiation due to the body antenna effect is measured.
With regards to the Federal Communications Commission regu-
lations, the proper frequency range for the intrabody communica-
tion is determined to satisfy given bit error rate requirements.

Index Terms—Body antenna effect, body channel model, dis-
tributed RC model, human body communication, intrabody
communication, near-field coupling.

I. INTRODUCTION

I NTRABODY communication is a new method to connect
mobile devices on and inside the human body. This tech-

nique of using the human body as a signal transmission medium
has many advantages over the conventional RF approaches.
Since its operation is based on near-field coupling, most of the
signal from the transmitter is confined to the body area without
interference with external RF devices. Since the communica-
tion frequency can be lowered without enlarging antenna size,
the power consumption of the transceiver is also much reduced
compared to Bluetooth and Zigbee radios [1].

Many groups have studied intrabody communication sys-
tems, and the performance of such systems in data rate,
operational distance, and size, has been improved. The initial
prototypes of the transceiver used narrowband communication
schemes, and their data rate was limited to several kilobits per
second [2]–[4].

In addition, most of them had a bulky ground plane to en-
hance the coupling return path of the near-field. In contrast, the
transceivers in newer systems use wide bandwidth to increase
data rate, and avoid using a large ground plane by stabilizing
the received signal with an electrooptic sensor or by enhancing
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Fig. 1. Conventional circuit model of the body channel.

the receiver sensitivity [5], [6]. There are also other approaches
to send a modulated current by using two electrodes at the trans-
mitter and induce voltage differences around it with no consid-
eration of the external ground [7].

Fig. 1 shows a conventional circuit model to describe the
near-field coupling mechanism around the human body [1], [2].
The signal is transmitted between the body channel transceivers
by making a current loop, which is composed of the transmitter
electrode, the body channel, the receiver electrode, and the ca-
pacitive return path through the external ground. In this model,
the human body is modeled as a perfect conductor, and the elec-
tric couplings among the electrodes of the transceiver, body,
and environment are modeled as capacitors. The approximation
of the human body as a single node is quite useful when the
impedance of the return path is very large compared to that of the
body channel [1]. However, as the communication frequency in-
creases for a high data rate, the coupling capacitances of the re-
turn path have less effect and the body impedance cannot be ig-
nored. As the transmission length of the body channel increases,
both the resistance of the body and the coupling capacitance to
the external ground increase. These elements cause signal loss
at the receiver, and its amount depends on the channel length. In
this paper, a distributed RC model of the human body is devel-
oped to analyze the signal transmission through the human body
at higher frequencies. It consists of the cascaded unit blocks with
an RC parallel network and shunt capacitors, which model the
electrical couplings across the human body. By selecting the pa-
rameters of the composing passive elements to form a T-shaped
human subject with cascaded unit blocks, the electrical circuit
model of the body channel can be easily obtained. The simulated
results based on the proposed model match well with the mea-
surement results of -parameters and the transient responses
of the test body channel. In addition, the body channel trans-
ceivers with different sizes of the ground planes are measured
to investigate their effects on the received power level.
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Although data transmission with a high-frequency carrier can
exploit the strong return path coupling and high data rate, it has
an interference problem. Even though the communication range
by the near-field coupling is limited to the near body area, the
high-frequency carrier may radiate electromagnetic waves into
the air. The radiation effect limits the body channel transceivers
in terms of frequency and transmission power. To evaluate these
limits, the strength of the -field is measured around a human
body with a body channel transmitter attached on the skin. The
maximum power level and the optimum frequency range for
the body channel communication are determined, with consid-
eration for Federal Communications Commission (FCC) field
strength regulations.

II. BODY CHANNEL CHARACTERISTICS

A. Distributed RC Model

Fig. 2(a) shows a near-field coupling model of the human
body, which consists of three cylinders. The larger one among
them models the human torso of which height and diameter
are 140 and 30 cm, respectively. Two slender cylinders ap-
proximate two arms with 10-cm diameter and 60-cm length.
The three cylindrical models are virtually segmented into unit
blocks, which are 10-cm long. For each unit block, its complex
impedance is calculated from the Gabriel’s experimental results
[8] and the coupling capacitance to the external ground is cal-
culated based on the Zimmerman’s method [2]. Although the
electrical properties of the human body are highly dependent
on the frequency and the locations of the body, the conductivity

is within 0.1–1 S/m and the relative permittivity varies
from 50 to 200 in the frequency range of 1–150 MHz, which
we are interested in. Under 1 MHz, the electrical properties
have little effect on the body channel characteristics since the
strength of the return path is extremely weak. Therefore, the
electrical model of the unit block can be a discrete RC-parallel
network with constant parameters. Assuming the unit block is
isotropic and its cross sections are equipotential, the resistance
and capacitance can be obtained from the simple equations

and , where and are the length
and the cross-sectional area of a unit block, respectively.

The coupling capacitance to the external ground is com-
puted by approximating the unit block as the part of a conduc-
tive sphere in the free space [2]. The unit capacitance value is
obtained with the assumption that a person stands in an open
space. If any large conductive object that can provide a coupling
path with the human is present nearby, the capacitance value
will further increase. The air coupling capacitances between the
transceiver grounds and the unit block are highly affected by the
body configurations. In most cases, their values are very small,
ranging from 10 to 100 fF with little effect on the channel prop-
erty. By cascading the multiple RC blocks to construct the three
cylinder models and combining them, a complete circuit model
of the human body can be obtained, as shown in Fig. 2(b). The R
and C values in the distributed network are calculated from the
electrical properties in 10–60 MHz and listed together. To con-
sider the channel responses at the various locations on the body,
the receiver model can be placed at the corresponding nodes of
the circuit model. Since each sub RC circuit is for the 10-cm unit

Fig. 2. Proposed circuit model of the body channel. (a) Near-field coupling
model of the human body. (b) Complete circuit model of the body channel.

block, -stage cascaded blocks are equivalent to the cm
channel length. In the distributed network, the major return path
is formed by the electrical coupling between the transmitter and
receiver grounds through the external ground. Therefore, using
a large ground plane or a special electrode for the return path
loop is advantageous to enhance the SNR of the received signal.
However, since a large ground plane is difficult to implement on
the body channel transceiver, it is useful to find a lower limit on
the plane size.

B. Measurement Setup

A careful setup is required to measure the body channel char-
acteristics because the ground plane must be considered with
special attention. Since the return path across the body channel
transceivers is formed by the electrical couplings, the earth-
grounded instruments, such as the signal generator and the net-
work analyzer at the transmitter part, do not reproduce a real
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Fig. 3. Experimental setup for the body channel measurement. (a) Transmitter
boards. (b) Experimental configuration.

situation. To simulate an actual near-field coupled environment,
a battery-powered signal generator is used with a programmable
frequency synthesizer. Fig. 3(a) shows the structure of the de-
signed transmitter board. The frequency synthesizer and divider
are combined to provide frequencies from 100 kHz to 150 MHz
with 50% duty cycle, and the available output power from the
transmitter is fixed to 3 dBm. A circular electrode with 1.5-cm
diameter is used to interface electric power to the skin. This elec-
trode is also used at the receiving part. The material for the elec-
trode has little effect on the magnitude of the received signal if
it is a conductor [9]. The entire plane of the transmitter board
is treated as the ground. To investigate the ground effect, the
area of the ground plane is varied from 24 to 60 cm . The min-
imum height of the plane is determined by the AA-sized battery.
Fig. 3(b) is the experimental configuration for the body channel
measurement. The height of the human subject is 1.8 m. During
the measurement, various poses of the subject—standing with
two arms outstretched, attached at his side, sitting down, etc.
—are considered and multiple data are collected for the same
frequency and distance. The transmitting electrode is attached
to the right hand of the human body. The transmitter is sepa-
rated from the external ground by more than 0.7 m. At the re-
ceiver side, a spectrum analyzer or an oscilloscope is connected
at the receiving electrode through a coaxial cable to measure
the signal. The distances between the transmitter and receiver
are set to 10, 40, and 120 cm by changing the receiver locations

Fig. 4. Measured S -parameters of the body channel. (a) With 6 cm � 4 cm
ground size. (b) With different ground sizes.

from the right arm holding the transmitter to the left arm across
the chest. With these settings, the receiver shares its ground with
the earth-grounded instruments so that the strength of the return
path is rather increased. The increment is less than 6 dB when
the transmitter and receiver have the same size. This increment
is considered in the following analysis to determine the min-
imum ground size of the transceiver.

C. Measurement Results

The channel characteristics of the human body are inves-
tigated in both the frequency and time domains. For the fre-
quency-domain analysis, -parameters of the body channel
are measured. The transient step response through the body is
also measured for the time-domain channel characteristics.

The graphs in Fig. 4 show the measured -parameters with
respect to the transmitted signal frequency. The effects of the
channel distance and the transmitter ground size are consid-
ered, and the simulated -parameters with the distributed RC
model are also included. The graph shows that below 4 MHz,
the body channel is relatively deterministic, with at most 5 dB
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Fig. 5. Step response of the body channel. (a) Measured step response. (b) Sim-
ulated step response.

of deviation regardless of the distance. This is because the body
impedance is negligible compared to the impedance of the re-
turn path, and a very small amount of power is lost from the
body to the external ground. In this region, the body channel
looks like a high-pass filter due to the capacitive return path [6].
This property implies that better SNR and power savings are
possible by using a high frequency for the body channel com-
munication. However, beyond 10 MHz, the channel distance has
a great effect on the transferred power. When the distance be-
tween the transceivers is short enough, the channel remains as
the high-pass filter since the power loss on the signal path is still
low. As the channel length increases, the capacitive coupling
between the body and the external ground becomes larger, and
induces larger signal loss. Especially at 120-cm distance, much
of the transmitted power is lost to the external ground through
the torso. This effect becomes more evident at high frequencies.
As a result, the curve of the body channel is bent gradually
downward and its cutoff frequency is lowered with the distance.
The large fluctuation of the values at the 120-cm distance
comes from the different poses of the human body. Since the
air coupling between the transmitter and receiver increases with
frequency, the signal radiated into the air may be scattered on
the surface of the skin and may arrive at the receiver with shifted
phases. The scattered signal can be superimposed on the signal
through the body constructively or destructively, and it causes
large variations of the received power at high frequencies. The
graph presented in Fig. 4(b) shows that the size of the ground
plane is in proportion with the values. When the ground
area increases by 2 and 2.5 times, the -parameters grow by
3 and 4 dB, respectively. The graph also shows that the ground
size of the transceiver has little effect on the overall shape of the
channel response.

Fig. 5 shows the transient channel response of a 2-MHz
square wave with 3.5-V amplitude and 10-ns transition time.
The output waveform has positive and negative pulses, and at
10-cm distance, it has 15-ns duration and 40-mV peak. As the
distance on the body increases, the peak value of the pulse is

lowered and its width becomes wider. These results correspond
well to the results of the frequency-domain analysis, i.e., the
high-frequency components of the signal attenuate drastically
with the distance.

In summary, the body channel characteristics highly depend
on the distance, ground size, and frequency of the signal. If the
transmitting power , receiver sensitivity , carrier
frequency , and the channel length ( ) are given, the min-
imum ground size can be obtained as

else.

For example, if a body channel transmitter is to send 1-Mb/s
frequency shift-keying (FSK) modulated data with 5 dBm of
power using a carrier frequency from 10 to 150 MHz, and if a
receiver’s sensitivity is 70 dBm for the bit error rate (BER)
of 10 [10], then a ground plane of at least 32-cm size is
sufficient regardless of the location of the transceivers on the
body.

III. BODY ANTENNA EFFECT

Using high frequencies for the body channel communica-
tion is obviously beneficial to obtain a high SNR and data rate.
However, the rapid change of the electric field induces electro-
magnetic radiation outside of the human body. At the high fre-
quencies, the human body operates as an antenna radiating the
signal power into the air. To investigate the proper frequency
range for the body channel communication with little interfer-
ence to the nearby RF devices, the -field strength is measured
around a human body with a body channel transmitter on the
skin. The measured frequency range is from 1 to 150 MHz. The
signal power is maintained at 3 dBm for the entire frequency
range. The size of the transmitter board is 6 cm 4 cm, and
the distance from the body to the antenna is 3 m. At low fre-
quencies under 30 MHz, a rod antenna of 1-m height is uti-
lized for measurements. At higher frequencies, a biconic dipole
antenna, which has 0.5-m diameter and 1.3-m height, is used.
Both of the receiving antennas are oriented vertically at 1 m
above the ground plane. The signal received from the antenna
is transferred to an electromagnetic interference (EMI) receiver
to analyze the -field strength. Measurements are performed
in an anechoic chamber, which conforms to the emission mea-
surement standards. The external dimensions of the chamber
are 9.7 m 6.38 m 6 m and each internal wall is constructed
with ferrite and hybrid absorbers. Fig. 6 shows the measured

-field pattern around the human body. The view direction of
the person wearing the body channel transmitter on is set to 0 .
As expected, the -field magnitude increases with the transmit-
ting frequency. The maximum radiated power is 30 times larger
than that of the minimum power at 4 MHz. The radiation pat-
tern of the transmitted signal is irregular and its directivity at the
different frequencies is unpredictable. This is a common phe-
nomenon in the near-field situation. In addition, there are many
factors that affect the measurements—the complex shape of a
human body, height differences of human beings, and various
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Fig. 6. E-field pattern around a person with a body channel transmitter.

Fig. 7. Measured E-field data from multiple individuals.

poses of the person. Therefore, the -field data from multiple
individuals are measured and displayed in Fig. 7 for a statistical
analysis. The people who participate in the experiment have dif-
ferent heights, ranging from 1.5 to 1.9 m, and they are requested
to take various poses. According to the measurement results, the

-fields are mainly affected by the poses of the experimental
person and the directions of the receiving antenna at low fre-
quencies. The heights of the human subjects make little differ-
ence. As the frequency increases, however, a taller person radi-
ates larger electromagnetic power around him. This is because
taller people have lower resonance frequencies, which are closer
to the interested frequency region. From the measured data, we
can determine the maximum power spectral density of the trans-
mitted signal that does not violate the FCC regulations [11] at
each frequency. As the frequency decreases, the transmitting
power can be increased without violation of FCC regulations.
However, the power attenuation through the body channel also
increases in the low-frequency region, as shown in Fig. 4. These
opposite trends imply that there is an optimal frequency range
for the body channel communication to maximize the signal
level at the receiver. To determine the optimal frequency band,

Fig. 8. Maximum RX power in the body channel communication.

the maximum power allowed at each frequency is applied to the
body channel and the received power level is obtained, as shown
in Fig. 8. At the 10-cm distance, the peak power spectral den-
sity is 46 dBm/MHz at 30 MHz and the upper 3-dB frequency
is 80 MHz. When the channel length increases, the bandwidth
and signal power are diminished, limiting the communication
channel capacity of the body. To evaluate the practical limits,
BERs reported for low-power wireless receivers are also de-
noted in Fig. 8 [10], [12]. The BER data measured in the air
channel can be applied to the body channel estimation because
most of the noise signals such as electrocardiogram (ECG), elec-
tromyogram (EMG) and electroencephalogram (EEG) gener-
ated by a human body exist within 10 kHz [13], and little noise
consideration, except additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN)
is required in the measured frequency region. According to the
required BER, the available frequency band for the intrabody
communication can be determined. For instance, voice trans-
mission through the body channel would be successful under a
BER of 10 . In this case, any frequency range of the measure-
ment can be utilized. If data packets of vital signals and private
messages need to be transmitted through the body channel, the
frequencies below 150 MHz are recommended for a BER of
10 [14].

IV. CONCLUSION

The body channel characteristics for intrabody communica-
tion are investigated. The values through the body channel
are measured up to 150 MHz and 1.2-m distance. From the
measurement results, the body channel shows high-pass filter
characteristics under 4-MHz frequency due to the capacitive re-
turn path. Over 10 MHz, the body channel has a wide variation
with the frequency and distance. A distributed RC model is de-
veloped and verified by comparing the measurement data with
simulation results in both the frequency and time domains. In
addition, the effect of the ground size of the transceivers is in-
vestigated and an empirical formula for the minimum ground
size is obtained. Finally, the electromagnetic radiation from a
human body with a body channel transceiver on the skin is ex-
amined. From the -field measurements, the limit on the output
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Fig. 9. Body channel characteristics from the empirical formula.

power of the transmitter is investigated with regard to FCC reg-
ulations. Through the maximum received power analysis, the
body channel can guarantee the BER of 10 below 150 MHz,
and better bit error performance can be achieved by lowering the
communication frequency and shortening the channel distance.

APPENDIX

From the measurement results in Fig. 4(a), we can derive an
empirical equation describing the body channel characteristics

as

else.

This equation includes the parameters that cause the channel
variation—frequency , channel distance , and ground
area of the transceiver. is the empirical coefficient and
the value of depends on whether the receiver is located across
the human chest or not. Fig. 9 graphically shows the channel re-
sponses of transceiver systems with 0.0024 m (6 cm 4 cm)
ground area . Based on the empirical formula, we can de-
cide the minimum ground size of a body channel trans-
ceiver assuming that the transmitter’s output power and
the receiver’s sensitivity are known as follows:

To get a numerical value from this equation, we refer the reader
to the sensitivity data of a previously reported wireless receiver
[10].
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